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Juht A8 tub Turk in our lime ha* 
fatten id upon the jealousies of rival 
European Powers, so, in the six
teenth century it was the internal 
dissensions following upon the 
Lutheran upheaval that gave to him 
his opportunity. And it was the 
Catholic Church, in the person ol 
her great Pontiff, St,Plus V,,that stood 
in the breach almost alone, and 
saved Europe in spite of herssli 
from complete subjugation. About 
the year 1666, the Ottoman armies 
were continving their course of 
victory : they had taken Cyprus, 
massacred as was and is their wont 
the nobility and clergy, were scourg
ing the Quit of Venice, and threaten
ing the cities along its shore. The 
Saint upon the Papal Throne had 
found it impossible to move Europe 
to its own defence. England and 
Germany, given over to Protestant
ism, seemed almost to regard the 
Turk as their friend and ally as 
against the Holy See, and France 
under the Bourbons was scarcely 
more favorably disposed. It was the 
Catholic Powers, Spain and Venice, 
that harkened to the Roman Pontiff, 
and their fleets, united with his, that 
at length and forever shattered the 
Turkish naval power in the great 
battle of Lepanto, and by that victory 
freed Europe as a whole from fear ol 
the Moslem yoke.

In these days of relaxing faith 
and, outside the Church, of countless 
novelties in doctrine, we cannot have 
too many expositions of the True 
Faith, whether as enlightening the 
world at large or as invigorating the 
faith ol Catholics themselves. It is 
impossible to estimate the good that 
in the past has been accomplished 
by such books as Hay’s “Sincere Chris
tian,” Wiseman's “ Lectures on the 
Principal Doctrines and Practices of 
the Catholic Church," or Cardinal 
Gibbons" " Faith of Our Fathers." 
These are but a tew out of several 
score of manuels of instruction which 
might be named as having in their 

j day and generation won many souls 
| to God and made knowledge of the 
Faith the intimate possession of a 
great host who without them might 
still have believed but have had no 
capacity for imparting the pearl be
yond price to others.

wanting signs to guide their fast 
aright were they but prepared to 
profit by them. This eta of petty 
pereecutlon ol the Papacy affords the 
most signal proof of its absolute fit
ness to be the final court of appeal 
between the nations. In 1886 Gar. 
many and Spain were about to gb to 
war over their respective jurisdic
tion in the Carolina Islands. Had 
they drawn the sword halt Europe 
would have been involved. To the

depoeltion ol a king. We have seen 
in part how he exercleed hie power 
—always on the side ol Justice and 
right—to promote pesos, in support 
ol the weak and oppressed. Had the 
Church been given the opportunity 
to continue and perfect her work 
what might aha not have accom
plished ? But the Reformers, in one 
fatal hour, destroyed the harvest of 
centuries. Christian principles were 
once more challenged, and Force

spread ; the drink problem can not be again enthroned as the deciding eurptise of everyone Bismarck, at the 
solved as in autocratic Russia ; un- factor. Quickly the seed sown by the eleventh hour, proposed the Pope as 
less supplied with munitions of war Reformers ripened into the harvest, arbitrator. Spain accepted the pro- 
and all necessary equipment Kitchen- When the civil powers rejected the posai. The Pope was not appointed 
er'a army will fail of its purpose ; over lordship ol the Pope they to be a mere mediator in the case, 
yet Just when these and other ques thought their authority was secure It was agreed that he should have 
tions urgently demand the combined as well as supreme, and that they authority, and that hie decision 
wisdom and the most cordial co oper- could rule for ever at will, should be final. Both aides sent on 
ation of both political parties, the But the people were not slow 
Unionist press begins a campaign for to learn from their masters, 
the removal of the Prime Minister and they in turn rebelled against the 
Asquith on the ground of incapacity, civil rulers. They did but put in 
We may hope, however, that there is practice against kings the principles 
more patriotism in the rank and file which the kings had supported in re- 
of the people than party leaders give ligious life against the Popes, 
them credit for. Authority was defied. The people

At any rate it is pleasant reading took the reins of government into 
At first that in Manchester, a couple of weeks their own hands, and a new era of historical rights on which Spain re 

ago, John Redmond was accorded liberty and prosperity was promised 
such an enthusiastic reception that to the world. How has the promise 
an overflow meeting had to be held, been kept f For more than three 

"Since the declaration of war my centuries the world, having thrown 
one theme has been to impress upon 0g the controlling power of Rome,
Ireland the duty ol taking a part hM been having its own way. The
tîôns 1 Theônî‘yon7poÏRicaThopaeâI nations have paid the price of their past, and provided for the future, 
ventured to express—and I express it rebellion, and we are paying it to-day.
•gain here to day with all the fervour The nineteenth century, that boasted 
of my soul—is that when the war is era 0f enlightenment and advance-

ri ™ties have faced together, the co Europe deluged with the blood of its 
mingling of their blood upon the children. War succeeded war, and 
battlefield, and their death side by were waged to secure a perma
sidelike brothers in a foreign land, nent But tbe treaty with
then the effect of that may be to , . . . , ,,

years, gives good ground for believ- utterly and completely and for ever which each war closed contained the 
ing that the practice of preventing obliterate the bitternesses and the seeds of the next, for which the 
conception has not reached Ireland." divisions and the hatreds of the past 
And as the high death rate and low ^ bave won mBy be inaugurated in 
birth-rate in Ireland are due to the B 00Untry purified by sacrifice, and 
higher average age of the population, amongst a people united by the mem 
our writer shows conclusively that ory of a common suffering."
the diminishing birth rate in England There is no true Irishman who will but right is not always on the side of 
must inevitably raise the death rate not say Amen to do so good a prayer, the big battalions. The victor im- 
to an alarming degree. "Even if the Since hie great speech at the out- poses his own terms, in the 
practice responsible for the fall of break of the War the attitude of the framing of which the dimen- 
tbe birth-rate were at once arrested great Irish leader has been consist- sions of the victory is tbe 
we cannot escape yet to pay the full ently patriotic and statesmanlike, sole consideration. The vanquished 
penalty for the restriction of the That speech thrilled Englishmen of accept the terms-until such time as 
earlier years." He predicts that on all parties in and ont of Parliament, she is ready to settle the score. The 
a conservative estimate "twenty Hie sustained and successful efforts peace made at the Congress of Paris 
years will see a stationary population ever since must go far to deepen the was used by France and Italy to pre
in this country." I conviction that Home Rule for Ire- | pare for war against Austria. The

Dr Brand does not discuss the I land was a great act of Imperial I peace of Yillafranca was used to pre
motives, and protests that "denuncia- statesmanship which has already pare for the war of 1866. The peace 
tions of ’selfishness’ or the ’pursuit of Justified itself, and demonstrated the of Prague was but a prelude to the

unwisdom of purblind opposition to | Franco Prussian war ol 1870. The
close of that war saw Germany start

unto lisait, the awakening ol the 
"national oonselenoe on the matter 
ol blrthe” will be a difficult matter. 
"Unless the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it."

" A lose of more than 400,000 infant 
lives every year from one disease 
alone would lead to the most stupen
dous national efforts being made to 
oheck it. To oompeneate for this 
loss, the affecte ol infant clinics and 
schools for mothers are like saving a 
boat-load from a sinking liner."

More superficial writers on the 
subject take great comfort from the 
fact that il the birth-rate is declin
ing so also is the death rate pari 

Dr. Brand is under no such

The Oetholio World brings to the 
work ol realizing, with an ever in- 
oreasing measure ol success, his high 
ideal ol a Catholic magazine. The 
bare list ol noted contributors would 
fill columns of our space, 
not refrain, however, from noting 
one or two in the number before ue. 
It may serve our purpose to quote 
from an article by the distinguished 
essayist, Agnes Repplier, whose first 
work, by the way, appeared in The 
Catholic World :
Mr. Hilaire Belloc says truthfully 

that Europe and its development 
are a Catholic thing. "The Oath- 
olio Faith was the formative soul 
of European civilization. Where 
ever it was preserved, there the 
European tradition in art, law, 
marriage, property, everything, 
was preserved also.” Therefore 
it is that the Catholic reads 
history unconfusedly. He does 
not regard it from without but 
from within. "He feels in his 
own nature the nature of its pro
gress." .... A clue to the 
past ! It is more than a clue—it 
is the key of the paet which the 
Church holde in her snored keep
ing, and only when she unlocks 
the door do we see the stately 
procession ol the centuries, 
linked indissolubly one with 
another, comprehensible to the 
clear eyes of faith, beautiful to the 
eereneunderetanding which comes 
of Christian charity.
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Party politics and patriotism are 
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Illusion. We cannot, of course, give 
his analysis ol the vital statistics 
even in a summary way. It may, 
however, be worth while to note that 
statisticians do not now take the 
"crude" birth-rate or the "crude” 
death-rate as sufficient evidence of 
fertility or mortality. “An interesting 
example of the way in which a crude 
death-rate may be misleading if not 
read In conjunction with the age 
constitution ol the population is 
afforded by Ireland. The death rate 
in that country, in 1912, was 16.6 
per thousand, which is 8.2 per 
thousand above the English rate 
lor the same period, 
sight this might suggest that Ireland 
is not so healthy a country as Eng
land, though the opposite is probably 

. . The Irish intent
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their documents and their pleas. 
The Pope gave his decision on 
October 22nd, 1886, one month after 
Bismarck’s proposal had been first 
mooted. And hie decision gave 
entire satisfaction to both Spain and 
Germany. The Rifotma, an Italian 
antl-Catholic paper, said ol the 
Papal verdict : “He reconciled the

Loudon, Saturday, A veil 10, 1916

THB OOLDBN JUBILEE OF TBE 
CATHOLIC WORLD

The Catholic World 1 The very 
of our magazine marks an era lied to affirm its sovereignty with 

the conventional right claimed by 
Germany to explkln its occupation. 
He saved the pride ol the one, whilst 
he took account ol the interests 
ol the other. He respected the

name
In my life, for its mention gave me 
my first knowledge of Father Hecker.
One day in 1865 I met a friend ol 
mine in the streets of Detroit, a 
young law student—destined to hold 
a prominent place in the Detroit bar 
—named C. J. O’Flynn. He was but 
recently graduated Irom Georgetown 
College, a bright, cultivated mind, 
and an ardent Catholic. Instead of 
simply returning my passing peel
ing, he stopped me and said : Have 
yon read the Catholic World ?

"The Catholic World," I answered,
“I never heard of it."

He said : “It is a Catholic maga
zine Just started in New York ; it is 
lull of good reading.”

“And whose magazine is it ? Who 
is the editor ?"

“Father Isaac T. Hecker."
"And who, pray, is 

Hecker ?"
O’Flynn’s answer sank deep into 

my soul with a mysterious penetra
tion : “Father Hecker is a man who 
sayB that we can convert America."

I felt that instant a powerful and 
quite peculiar charm in the words 
“ Convert America," as well as a re
sistless drawing towards Father
Hecker; the very first stirrings of | intenda again to read and re read, 
my vocation. The occurrence—to There ia heard at times the com
plied h7g*h in my'memory, beam^ that despite increased facili-

with divine light, the figure and voice ties for Catholic higher education 
of my zealous friend, his gentle in- I Bnd greatly increased numbers of 
sistenoe, the curious novelty of my I jboBe taking advantage of those

facilities, the result is somewhat dis- 
This happened fifty years ago. appointing. Mayitnctbe that after 

O’Flynn has gone to hie reward after 1 graduation the Catholic student is 
a life of singular virtue. Hie kindly 1 left too often without the means to 
zeal was God’s first touch leading me | conynue the studies which, at best, 
and choosing me to be one ol the ^ Qnly be began in college or con-
knottlsle founder of tte PartU. vent ? We venture the suggestion 
Community, and the originator and that il The Catholic World were 
editor of The Catholic World. found in every home where there is

Thus Father Walter Elliott opens sufittolent education to appreciate its 
his article, Personal Reminiscences, worth, the ground for the complaint 
lor the Jubilee number of the great would largely disappear.
Catholic magazine whose very men-1
lion was the first stirring of the young and old, it is almost a 
vocation which called the able young eity to young Catholic graduates as 
Detroit lawyer to a long life an inspiration and stimulus to con- 
ol fruitful apoetolate in the con- tlnue and complete the education

many I into which they have been initiated 
readers who have heard the by our higher institutions of learning.

the case. . 
mortality rate is the lowest in 
Europe with the exception ol those 
in Norway and Sweden." He points 
out that emigration is the cause ol 
high death-rate and low birth rate 
in Ireland. The crude birth rate ie 
low owing to the comparatively low 
proportion ol married women in the 
Irish population ; "for the steadiness 
of the rate, which has scarcely 
changed at all during the last thirty

Here we hâve a great truth which 
is already openly acknowledged by 

recent Protestant historians The Fanfulla, another Italian paper 
of the same kind, wrote : " It is a 
document sober, but rich in thoughts. 
Few words, and many reasons de
duced with convincing logic by a 
diplomacy not at all verbose or 
cavilling. Ordinary diplomatists 
would have lost themselves in a Blue 
book. Two pages were enough for 
the Pope." This is the last great 
instance of Papal intervention for 
the sake of international peace. There 
have been lesser instances since 
then In 1895 Leo XIII. settled a 
dispute between the Republics ol 
Hayti and St. Domingo. In 1896 
2,000.Italian prisoners were captured 
by King Menelick. 
government spent millions to release 
them, and failed. The Pope inter
fered and they were set free at once. 
As once before the pagan Attila 
listened to the prayer of a Leo so 
now another Leo pleaded with the 
pagan Abyssinian monarch and did 
not plead in vain.

some
and beginning to be dimly felt by all.

Hilaire Belloc’s appreciation of the 
War, its causes, the principles in 
issue, and ite progress from week to 
week is read throughout the world. 
But Hilaire Belloc with the same 
masterly grasp ol his subject, the 

forceful lucidity of expressionsame
and the same clarity ol reasoning has 
treated subjects more important than 
the War in the pages of The Catholic 
World. The very words cited by 
Miss Repplier appeared there a few 
years ago in a series ol articles ol 
exceptional value just at this time 
when history is being re written. 
That series ol articles the present 
writer has read and re read, and

powers used the time of peace to pre 
It could not be otherwise, forFather pare.

where the sword is the arbiter there
rarely be a just decision. The 

weaker side must inevitably submit ;
can

The Italian:

Among becent expositions of the 
Faith there is not one that we have seenColomba

which is better adapted to the exigen
cies of the age than the Jesuit Father 
Phelan's “ The Straight Path," pub-NOTES AND COMMENTS

The clarity and prescience which lished by Longmans Geeeen & Co.,
in his spiritual and mental outlook New York and London. Taking the

on the preparations for the world I ja ooming more and more to be recog- Four Marks of the Church as the
be found in this country to deny that I WBr 0f which we of to-day are wit- I nfzed as characteristic of Cardinal basis of his thesis he expounds it in a

the Church enunciating and entorc- I ‘"‘““all we mat! noboattti itjitie neBBe8’ 11 could not b® other"lBe’ Newman was never better illustrated manner which enlightens the reason,
ing the immutable laws of God and nothing'to be wondered at. It is in It is as natural for nations as it is tban in hie attitude towards the warms the emotions, and leaves no
nature is the only remedy for the keeping with the history and tradi- for individuals to differ, and to die- Turkish power in Europe during the unpleasant impression to even the
corroding evil that is eating its can tions ol out race. If Ireland had | pute about rights. But it is absurd Crimean War. At that time Great hostile reader. Controversy aa such
cerons wav to the very heart ol non beld b“k *“ tb*B wa£’nl^“hûtorv to thlnk that * Tueation ot ri*ht oan Britain and France were banded to- has no part in it, for “controversy be-
ZœSItent have te?,i,Crenlehe°Uh.thltS I b« BB»led by rifles and siege gune. I getber B„d took side, with Turkey I gets bad temper more often than con- 
parte ol Germany are likewise at last we have entered on terms ol Only a question ol might can be ln resisting Russia's attempt to viotion." Comparisons between the 
afllictedbut to asomewhat less degree, equality into the Empire, and we say settled in that way. The only way obtatn a footing on the Bosphorous. Church and the other Christian bod- 

D„ns . •' The intense WB wiU de,end the ®mpl5® "itb to decide a question ol right is by in „tbet words, two Christian Powers, ies are made because the exigencies„aL, tl. «,
if they are beaten, engender Empire we can feel in our very souls Ages" showed their superiority. m0re especially of a third in the where omitted, the reasoning in the 

in the future that in fighting for tbe Empire we They submitted their disputes to the perBOn 0f the Muscovite, entered into author’s judgment would be incom- 
.. , ... . effective in are fighting for Ireland. My belief is I highest court of arbitration, the an unholy compact to prolong the plete, and not lead to a definite con-

W 1C ™ . fh hirth. Itbat every Irilh 8?ldi®j wbo ?,lveBbla I Vicar ol the Prince of Peace, and Lolourn in Europe ot what Newman elusion. The manner of Father
“tetoan anything we can hope to do a£a ?o“r Inland, tocher °liber“ and either war was altogether averted, or termed "an infamous power, the Phelan's treatment ot the subject 
in this country.” This is horrible ; her prosperity, as surely as any of the treaty ol peace was founded on enemy of God and man.” This was may be interred from his chapter 
. ggests that Hate may impel cer the heroes and martyrs ot our race the principles ot justice, and not on the teBi though not the ostensible headings, as, for example : " The
1 s nannis « r.hristian in the Pa6t- Ah! it was a blessed day tbe mere accident ot victory. But ieene 0£ the war and the victory ot the True Church Must be One " The“ï rsr s as'K’£ir~ — «•••• - «• ’>"'i. .h....... h- »...... ci,* c,,»o„.- ».
mandments ot God were powerless force could never do. That trust men who ambitioned power and I of lending for another halt century I Church is One;" and so on with the
to enforce But whether it is worse has done what centuries of empire, and to such as these the Bt ieB8t the term of Turkish domina- other attributes of Holiness, Catho-
.. ,. ' hnminlfle an ooercion failed to accomplish, thought of the curbing power of the tion on the European side of the ucity, and Apostolicity. We unhes-

by those who are beyond the influ- Jerests and common rights and com- revolt gave them a chance to over- | being peculiarly adapted to present-
ence of the Church, it may not be mon liberties, aad it bas given to ns throw it, and right gladly they took Newman took wbat was at that | day requirements,
so easy to determine. a watchword for ‘h® the advantage ol the opportunity. And so ^ opular side, and in hie

Dr. Brend points out that it ie im- ^berta.-Bmpi-a and iTrtyT 11 tappened that although the Pope ^ ..Lacturea on tbe History ot
portant to give " the profounde.t The prophet ot evil in the future ™ Btl11 «“ ™ t „ the Turks," plaoed in its true light
consideration to the future growth ot to get a heBling, for Prinoe 01 PeBOe Mb hBnde W6te tl6d" the moral effect which the defeat ot volume ot discourses from ‘^e same
populations when terms of peace are . , d , th eotre “D smember- All this time whilst the nations of KuaalB WOuld have in perpetuating publishers (Longmans) un er
discussed,” and laconically remarks I "he Upi!" materializing, Europe were striving with might tbe Moslem scourge. "Many things title “From Fetters to Freedom,
that “ France in the matter of popu- fte Botoalitiea 0t the war will and main to annihilate each other ; Bte possible,” he said, “one is incon- which deals with the trials
lation is even in a worse position demonstrated that Home Rule whilst the people were groaning Ceivable-that the Turks should, as triumphs ot the faith in re an .

" ha. Tound the two nations under the burden of taxes ; whiles an existing nation, accept of modern Father Kane, who, though blind, ,
He concludes thue : I together in unity of common the wealth of unborn generations I civilization; and in default of it, that e mos ‘ ,
" The artificial restriction ol the lntereats and common rights and was being mortgaged for the main- they should be able to stand “t®1* , tb!. “«nutation “oTbeing among the 

family ie a new feature in *he I common liberties and will have tenance of enormous armaments, ground amid the encroachments of p , . , in
history ot mankind which has WBtchwordfor the future the talk has always been of peace. Russia, the interested and contempt »“t of her orators and is muc

-m....«».....«... üüsürx
Ot view that it deserves. Yet Bppeal to all race, and daises and ol what they talk most, and sc, the batred ol their subject populations. rtingnp this volume
it may have effects ultimately oreeda_Emuire and Liberty. nations prated ol peace when their in this Newman predicted truly, two ad g

stupendous and far-reaching oreedB Emplte every thought was of war. Societies "Young Turkey” has in our day made were all so delivered, and are now,
than any of those great movements PAPACY AND were organized, and conferences the pretence ot conforming to civilized as he tells us, assembled and pub-
Of the past—migrations, conquests, SOCIETY, TEB FAFALX auu wore = , " * lished in fulfilment of a wish
epidemics, religious changes,-which, PEACE held, but nothing was effected, for usages, and by the d® ° t o ° ed by B former Superior, now
beginning in prehistoric times, have I yi I they attempted to build without the certain distinctive barriers has P , , , b

r »».,",tLrïïr,.,- r-rz»r.f.rr«“x“ s “U..?“ant mortality tc, an extent hitherto that voice and that power the, Little by little Turkish power In civil ana religious liberty and their

national conscience on the question I natural and the divine law, his I more the one egency that could stroke. Unless all signs fail, the
ol births, the future of our nation is | ^ M06pted by ^ stBte| render their dreams a reality. hour of the Turk's doom has come,

and was applied in everything, from And yet, the while they shut their and Europe and the world will ra
the punishment ol a criminal to the | eyes to the light, there were not ' joice in hU downfall.

pleasure' are futile, and to a large 
extent unjustified." He is right so the national aspirations ol Ireland.

“I do not think that any man willfar as the futility ot denunciation is 
concerned. The divine authority of

Stimulating and suggestive to
necee-

ot America. Toversion 
of our
great disciple and biographer of I '
Father Hecker his words will have „rfljg pa88inq qp THE CHILD' 
something ol the charm of a personal 
reminiscence, and may help all to 
realize the large part The Catholic 
World has played in Catholic intellect
ual life tor the past fifty years. But 
it is not alone, nor even chiefly in 
tellectual activity as such that its 
spiritual-minded founder and first 
editor designed The Catholic World I oreaBeeditor u k . .. „. vital statistics points inexorably..0 promote amongst CathoUcs. Hie ^ ^ PgniflcBnt tiHe « The
intention and hie spirit are well in- child," William A.
terpreted by the present able editor ^ ^ B„ B. Sc., in the Nineteenth
when he says Century, now deals with the question

" The measure of our true growth ^ a' Q, view thna indicated :
otneXTworks It is the s^rit: "The hatred of England which has
nal life, the life within ol every in- I arisen in Germany may, if she is 
dividual Catholic. It is the endeavor beaten, leave a bitter and sullen 
of every individual to live in perfect le flued with a desire some day 
accord with the teachings of our Holy ' y y 
Church, lor she alone is the Guardian 
of the teachings ot Christ. And that national animosities persist lor long 
life must necessarily receive, both for periods, and nations have displayed 
the souls within, and those without aitonjBbing powers ol recuperation 
the Church, its intelligent expression.
£rc“•..K.”I..». .»> «.* -.h. ******
willing to have his highest faculty I Germany, already much greater, will, 
ol reason remain idle in the service I jn eneuing decades, tend more and 
and love of God. Where there is no more to outstrip ours at an inoreae- 
intelligent expression ot the Faith „
that ie in us, and of the works which lu*1? ramd ra*8’ ..... .
that Faith produces—the Faith is I that present efforts will have been 
marked by indifference and decline. I largely in vain it the next generation 
The abiding burden and duty of muel aUocumb to an attack from their 
every generation is to proolaim the j d roliflo enemies.
glory and the merit ol the truth ot molB 
Christ in every field ot human en-1 Carefully tabulated vital statistics 
deavor. That truth alone sounds beBt out the writer’s conclusions, 
life to its fullest depth, and explains 1 Tbe birth-rate per thousand in Eng-
«ceflntrifectuMUmhrnot%TrR. land and Wale, has steadily fallen 
nality : it may be ite enemy and de I from 36.8 in 1876 to 28.9 in 1918. 
etroyer. Nevertheleee, epirituality, I The Regietrar-General’e Annual Re- 
unless directed by a thoroughly in- „ for 1912 aByi . " If the fertility
^TtoenOhu8iSSf wfll'’ «pîdîrbe'- «I married wonaen in proportion to 
onme weak and emaciated, and de their numbers had been as high in 
generate into emotionalism." 11912 as in 1876-80, the legitimate

We should like to express our births would have numbered 1,290,- 
«mreclation ol the earnestness and 480 instead ol 885,209 actually re- 
nbUity which the present editor ol corded." Dr. Brand comments ;

may
a desire for revenge

A widely quoted article in Hibbart'e 
Journal recently indicated the in
evitable predominance of Catholics 

in England and Prussia should 
" | the practice ot neo-Malthusianism 

continue amongst Protestants. That 
it will continue and progressively in

is the conclusion to which

even

as

Another Jesuit writer, Rev. 
Robert Kane, is responsible for a

to wipe out their humiliation. Inter-
than we are."

defeat.” He wishes toafter

And he holds more

One of the most noted of these 
addressee is that delivered at the 
dedication of a new church at Old-

grave.”
While private judgment make, 

eaoh individual conscience a law


